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What's new?

14th Fundraiser Tournament
Golf Québec played an essential role in the recovery of our sport during the pandemic. Clubs were ready
to welcome you and, since the month of May, players have returned in large numbers. We see many new
golfers on the courses, children and families. This is good for the future of golf!

However, your support is crucial for these new golfers to continue playing and for Golf Québec to pursue
its development initiatives in the months and years to come. More than ever, your federation needs the
support of its community. This is why Golf Québec is proposing the 14th edition of its Benefit Tournament
that will feature a special format, in full respect of health, sanitary and gathering guidelines.

SPORTSQUÉBEC financial support programs
Once again this year, SPORTSQUÉBEC will coordinate three (3) financial support programs to help
Québec athletes reach the highest levels of their respective sport. You will find more information on the
various financial support programs by visiting their website (in French). Select the “Programmes” tab, then
the “bourses aux athletes” section, and then “programmes de bourses”. Those who have already filled
out online application forms since 2015 must use their existing accounts. Application deadline:
September 25, 2020.

NOTE: For the Fondation de l'athlète d'excellence du Québec (FAEQ), no form needs to be completed as
Golf Québec will provide the names of eligible candidates/athletes for the bursaries.

Job offer at Acushnet
Acushnet Canada Inc., home to the leading brands in golf – Titleist and FootJoy – has an exciting full-time
opportunity for a Bilingual Customer Service Representative (French/English). Although the job is
based in East Gwillimbury, Ontario, it will also be possible to work remotely.  Read more.

Kinatex podcast | Lower body flexibility
Pierre Joly, a TPI certified physiotherapist at Kinatex Sports Physio on Île des Soeurs in Montréal,
presents an exercise to improve your lower body flexibility (in French).
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A Cup of Tee with Christian Manègre,
Andrée-Anne Daneau and Jean Cournoyer
During the last episode of the show "A cup of Tee" presented by
belairdirect, our favourite host, Max Lalonde, had the opportunity to
speak with Christian Manègre, Andrée-Anne Daneau and Jean
Cournoyer of Le Continental Golf Club (in French). #GetOutPlayGolf
#SortezGolfez

Rules according to Édouard
Rulings on the PGA Tour

Before giving the answers on Rule 9, Édouard is sharing interesting
rulings that were witnessed in the past month on the PGA Tour. Read
more on Golf Martial Lapointe.

Increase your understanding of the Rules of Golf
There has never been a better time to brush up on and improve your knowledge of the Rules of Golf. Golf
Canada’s Rules Education Program offers a fun, easy and FREE way to learn Rules of Golf basics. Read
more.

Do you need a rules book? A decisions book? Visit the Golf Canada online store.
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Regional news

Get Out, Play Golf on the Road - Victoriaville
In this new vlog (in French), our ambassador Max Lalonde takes us to Club de golf St-Jean Ltée., one of
the nine participating courses on the Get Out, Play Golf card. He plays a friendly round teaming up with
professional Caroline Ciot to face the General Manager of the club, Éric Briand, and professional Marc-
André Champagne. Many thanks to Mobilicab for making this vlog possible. #GetOutPlayGolf
#SortezGolfez

Mauricie | Invitation to a special COVID-19 4-ball tournament
Golf Mauricie is very pleased to organize a special COVID-19 4-ball event to thank the participants for a
very different and exceptional season in the conditions we are currently experiencing. Read more (in
French).

Montréal | Beaconsfield is looking for a superintendent
The Beaconsfield Golf Club, located in the West Island of Montréal, is looking for a superintendent.
Reporting to the General Manager of the club, the superintendent is a member of the management team
and is responsible for the proper operation and management of the golf course maintenance service,
parking lots and supervision of clubhouse grounds maintenance, including winter snow removal. Contact
the club for more information.

Québec City | Short game program at Lorette
Would you like to take advantage of the fall to improve your short game? Julien Marchand, the first in
Canada with a Sam Puttlab Level 3 certification, invites you to live a unique development experience,
analyzing your short game in all its aspects. Read more (in French).

Montréal | The Whitlock Club is in mourning
It is with regret that the Whitlock Golf Club has informed us of the passing of one of its long-time
members. Mr. Rémi Lefebvre was a competitive golfer. He won the Provincial Junior Boys Championship
in 1956, the Provincial Men's Amateur Championship in 1958, which led him to represent Québec in the
Willingdon Cup competition at the national level, and he won the club's championship nine times.

belairdirect's Peace of Mind
Contest
From August 15 to September 30, 2020, take part
in our partner belairdirect's national contest. Not
only will you have a chance to win one of their 12
gift cards valued at $250, but by mentioning that
you are part of the GOLF QUÉBEC GROUP, you
could also win our grand provincial prize:

1. One (1) TaylorMade golf equipment.
2. Two (2) nights at L'Éveil du fleuve - Charlevoix, valid from Monday to Thursday in May or

June 2021, depending on availability.
3. One (1) golf round for two (2) people at a golf club in the Charlevoix region.

This great provincial prize is worth two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) CAD (amount including
taxes). Read more. Complete the online form to participate.

Competitive athletes and events

Jean-Philippe Parr, Québec's
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double champion!
The Provincial Junior Boys’ Championship was
presented at Golf Château-Bromont in
collaboration with Turkish Airlines. On August 22
and 23, the event gathered 120 young golfers from
the Junior, Juvenile, and U14 categories.

Jean-Philippe Parr (Ki-8-Eb) claimed both the
junior and juvenile titles! Read more. Get the
complete results - Photo album on Facebook -
Interview

Men's Match Play
Championship
The Elm Ridge Country Club was host this week to
the Men's Match Play Championship presented in
collaboration with Turkish Airlines and belairdirect.
Divided into groups of 16 for the three rounds of
Phase 1, our competitors had to accumulate as
many points as possible for their team in order to
determine the 8 amateurs and 4 seniors to
advance to Phase 2 featuring a regular match play
format.

Danny Turbide crowned in the senior division

In the senior semi-final, this Wednesday, Danny Turbide (Royal Québec) won his first match 2 up against
Jean-Guy Garnier, also of Royal Québec, while Luc Guilbault (Cerf) defeated Michel Labelle (Île de
Montréal) with a score of 6 & 5. Turbide then defeated Guilbault in their final match to take the senior title
at 4 & 3.

Loick Laramée takes the amateur title

In the amateur category, eight players made it to
Phase 2 of the tournament. Alexis Clément
(Drummondville) started by eliminating Frédéric
Rousseau (Pinegrove) in the quarterfinals and
Jean-Philippe Parr (Ki-8-Eb), Québec's newest
junior and juvenile champion, in the semifinals.
Loick Laramée (Royal Québec) defeated Brandon
White (Camelot) in the quarterfinals and Félix
Bouchard (Vallée du Richelieu) in the semifinals.

This Thursday morning, they met in a duel for their final match which Laramée won with a score of 2 & 1.
Clearly, the Royal Québec players stole the spotlight this week!

Ottawa Hunt & Golf Club to host CP Women’s Open in 2022
The stars of the LPGA Tour will once again head to the nation’s capital as Golf Canada and Canadian
Pacific (CP) have announced the 2022 CP Women’s Open will return to the Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club.
Read more on Golf Canada.

Tips from the PGA of Québec pros

Debbie Savoy Morel | The dominant eye
To better evaluate the trajectory of your ball in the short game, you must first understand which one is your
dominant eye. Professional Debbie Savoy Morel explains how to determine it and how this information
can help you putt successfully.
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The role of golf professionals
As part of the French television show Au 19e, broadcast until the end of August on the Réseau des sports
(RDS), a feature report informs on the role of golf professionals in clubs. Enjoy watching!

e-Golf Québec covers the activities of the Québec Golf Federation, our sport development programs in the
province of Québec, as well as our partners' offers and activities. By subscribing, you accepted to receive
messages from Golf Québec partners provides additional funding to support good for the game initiatives
such as Golf in Schools and other junior programming. Thank you for supporting golf in Québec.
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